
Job Title: Sales and Customer Support 

Salary: Competitive 

Location: Fordingbridge, Hampshire 

Job Type: Full time, Permanent 

 

About us and the role: 

Based in Hampshire, Corintech is a world leader in the design and manufacture of 

advanced monitoring systems within the IoT (Internet-Of-Things) product arena, and provides 

bespoke design and manufacturing services to other market-leading companies. Corintech 

is part of the Larasian group and is a successful and rapidly expanding company with offices 

in the UK, USA and Hong Kong. 

This is an exciting opportunity to join our rapidly expanding business. You will be a key part of 

the Sales/Customer Support team ensuring that the requirements of all customers are fully 

understood and met. 

Main Duties: 

 Sales and Customer Support - Electronic Manufacturing Sector 

 Develop an understanding of the supply chain requirements and communicate 

customers' needs to all departments to ensure customer needs are met 

 Maintain specific information regarding daily operations of the company and keep 

the client updated 

 Answering incoming telephone calls 

 Attend customer visits and meetings 

Key requirements: 

 Friendly and outgoing personality with excellent interpersonal skills 

 Excellent phone manner 

 Ability to work actively within a team 

 Motivated and highly organised 

 Computer literate with experience in using Excel 

 A full driving license is required 

Training will be provided. 

In Return the Company offers a great package including coaching, training and many 

rewards and benefits. 

We offer advantages such as, generous pensions, discretionary bonuses, share option 

schemes and work experience. Not to mention the efforts we make to make your work life as 

good as possible including an on-site gym and hair salon, free fruit and freshly ground coffee, 

various social events and more. 

The opportunities are global - with offices in the UK, US and Hong Kong there's no telling what 

prospects your career with us might give you. 

If this role appeals to you and you wish to find out more information please contact: Kelly 

Strange Kelly.Strange@Corintech.com 

 

mailto:Kelly.Strange@corintech.com?subject=Job%20Vacancy:%20Operator


Non-smokers only 

No Agencies. Any approach from employment agencies will result in deselection from future 

recruitment opportunities. 


